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I IC GLOVER,
AKES OWN LIFE.
(11syjUkils. - _ risn talimrsand
 oviery-OWIttour higheit court Wm] h*• • ---soristitutlenality of the county enit law hns been written by du----707Ritii; AsTilind, Richmond (Gov. McCreary's own town, whehem:it-only did not speak but in three elections did not vote) and_ other Ella Kentucky points Judge O'Rear spoke for prohibition: inhis Con -nee some years ago-he introdeced a resolution favoringlrohibition; in his own party he fought the allied liquorInterests and won the nomination in spite of their Worts And ma-. ney; one the:floor of the convIention Which nominated him, he re- Sam Glover,o young man_ fused to accept the nomination unless a trustworthy friend of the yearly of age, a resident of the-0.0Onte unit was Otit on the ticket for Lieut. Governor; and he is communite of Hazel, Ky., corn-making his fight on this and ether state issue, -in which the people mitted suicide Saturday night at- of Kentucky Are or ought to be a great dealonore interested than the home of relatives in Duke-•'national ones of 1912.- They charge him w ith insincerity. Judged doh), by EWAllowing• a quantityby- his past record (the only thing a man can be rightly judged by) a Morphine. o - --the thence is baseless; But ',theft (WI Oy-,.--Teigiriper ever run for Glover had been in Dukedomoffice that they did notCharge him with insincerity? - They charg- for the past few days on a visit_ed Joe Folk with insincerity as to enforcerffent of the Sunday-sloe- wit-siOotasiees end !seemed to be-ing taw, but they found outhe meant It They charged Frank Che- in a cheerful mood.uey with insincerity as to his fight on Straiten; and With the money The rash act was committedof the-grafters they beat him. They charged Beckhaon with insin- some time Saturday night, itcerity in his support of the county unit and with whisky money, if not being known till Sundaywith anybody's, they tat him. They charged' Ed Carmack with-morning when the body wastheincerity and iiitfi Whisky money they heat him but he camped found in bed. -on their trail until they killed him. ilaine one man in America -in The young man was a promi-_ recent years that has stood out agalnit the "powers-that-be" for a nent youtg farmer of his homeclot:tiptop and it can-be easily shOwn that they made exactly the community. No reason for the"et* kind or-ilight 01 him that they are makingon O'Rear tally. taking of his life has been asIf they really think the whisky-interests are back of hit*, why eertained, no note or anything by harking-back to- the days ofdonetheinceelt his ihallengelor show down ten days before the being left to give the slightest the Goebel trouble and in assert-election? If they think the Whisky interests have contributed any clue ing that Judge O'Rear had madething to his campaign fund whO dont "Muse Henry," Urey Wood- 'Groyerbed been married but a statement to the, effect that Central committee in sustaining the action of Berry, who made this
son
oppose the steal and sheme possible. You know better than we that New-
. 011ie James or some of the other leaders agree to eompare re- at the timo of his death was a armed men should
ANT DEFEAT
• OF M'CREAR1.
(as Ikce zutwito,•Rkso
When 0. J. Jennings, of Murray. the reeentlyzonviirted 4?)•Re-publican nominee for the State Senate in this district, comes intothis county the last of this month *irking our people to vote for. . him, just ask him how much the Republican Campaign Committee'gave him. besides the Republican nominution, to make this _race.- (--
When He ilInsked Back to Ckdiz Record. • ... - - Gosbet-Trouble-- Defeat.•  The Record iii.falt becoming a peer of-the CallowhnseisinWas Result.
Becomes Deapondent Ar
Swallows Morphine Sat-
urda3 Night.
A medal news item sent-
from Louiaville and published in
the Memphis Commercial-Appet I
one of the -leading democratic
newspapers 'et the south, is open
admission that McCreary will be
overwhelmingly- defeated - by
Judge O'Rear. We publish fol-
lowing the article which appear-
ed !Get Sunday: ion t have been Pim- .Louisville, Ky., Oct. 14.-At- chased••
ter having an apparent lead of We favor honest norninaticint, honest elections and before -----WP _
'
a few thousand votes over his will be a traitor to such declarations,_be_a Oraitooto friends-end-theopponent, . Edward C. O'Rear, masses of the people we will desert, for the-time being, any politi-
-
Republican nominee for governor cal party and seek refuge where there pi_o_imortuility of redress.former Senator James B. Mc- Mr. Lawrence you are as well versed in the travesty upon Creary, the Democratic irtiher. common decency that was pulled off in thri county, this districtnatorial candidate, his hazarded and by the state centtal committee in the name of democracy as ishis chances of election next the editor of-the Ledger. You know that more than 2,000 as good
' 
month, according to Democrats, democrats as ever cast a ballot were disfranchised by as eorrout- a political gang aft ever-existediyou °also kknow that S. R. Glenn owes his noMination to  the same political theft. You further know, better than we, the action of the state
a.
•
•
„
• ' 4
.7--
editorial brilliancy .' 'If we taistakginot it was the editor of the Rao cord who some short season hickithWto solicitieus that-, Jennings -and Keys carry the Calloway 'county committee electien steal..to
eat opportunity to make the race_in this_ district
the state central cointnittee that the Record editor m*ht hoev bon-
_ - 
—
for state senator.: - When we conaotted to aid Mr. Lawrence, inevery-honorable wee possible he knew our position re-jitter-Eng:thematter and knows that we declared in his presence that we neieewould support Glenn because his nomination Was stolen for-him by et gang of political--pirates, and-if rre-miatake iintler.-lotwience ac-quiesced in our declaration. In the face of all that we did for you -Mr. Lawrence, in the face of your promised • • • SI
, • •
-•••••
•'"N
4
'
. _ _ - ••••
• - • • ."•-00will becomes It insinua
ceipts of county and state campaign committees ten days before the widower. contest of Senator Goebel. Up man state central committeeman tam_
, - '
. elettion? DeMocrafs.like Mr. Bryan claim to believe in publishing! The funeral services took )lace until the time of the statement polled to resign by John Whallen ehr who are behind 
= 
hoe: e 
of the receipts campaign puosea both before and after the Sunday afternoon_ at Lowrence of Senator McCreary he was en- the- whisky combine of Louisville, and other member of the
elections. Strange that Kentucky Democrats sheuld be "limpipg" graveyard ond was attended by joy ing the prospect oObeing elee_ state committee were purchased like sheep in order. that Berry's
i() far in the rear on this cardinal Democratic dortrine, especially a large n decision in this county be sustained and your ambition to be sem-
umber of friends of the ted by a comfortable majOrity.
.
when challenged tc.it. by a Republican., unIces they; are afraid to dec,oised. ' but even Democratic leaders are tor be thwarted You know that all of this political debauchery
let the peoree ree their reCeipts for fear their books will show that , The•tragedy was on _unusually grave over the -situation w was committed for the single purpose of electing Glenn to thehich 
isJ. M. Atherten, Frank Fehr, John Whallen and many other notor- sad one. as the young man was confronting the party at present. state senate, and, sir. we fail to understand how you can honestlymi
ionswhisky men are the largest contributors to their campaign a very bright fellow and made After the speech of Senator and conscientiously fail to suort our candidacy, and why you,
fund.
•
 
!! many friends wherever he went. McCreary in which he made the, would- fling personal insult toward our integritf.
at we
CANDIDATE FOR
REPRESENTATIV
•
wars, I look to see this countryI Submit a Few Views on
bring out the greatest conflictImportant Matter of
The Day.
of them-hundreds of trusands.
-Fulton eader. _labove statement Judge O'Rear •—•••••••
I They will find theme' es with- Damaged by Ughtning'. tout food. Then will 'come the
'great danger to the country, for
El these men will be hard to. deal
,with •• •
"The last -century- was the
lin fast weeks issue of the Led-
ger I made my announcement
and told the people I had declar-
ed myself a Socialist. I •don't
think anyone should be 'anything
without having some good reas-
ons for same. therefore I gave
some of;my reasons for being a
Socialist but lot all of them and
as I have no paper behind me it
will be impossible for me to give
• scarcely any, of them in this way.
I wish to say. my argument is
backed by the liest authority we
can find. I give, one here;
-truttric-sITIW-StrffeTaTir o
the United States Treasurer, tin-
der Theodore Roosevelt made the
'following statement in an nodress
to the students of ChiCago
Pica: •
:"When'ourrnanufactureserrow
bigger than •the roitkd .States
. Orel Otte:* will be vrar.-the blood-
iest *at initeltistory Of man,
kind. The time is cuming when
the an factories -wilt t
the country, and or•en by the
.1nindiedieof thousands will _be
turned Out of factories! That
of itself is not so had, but when
we realize that we ply Out in
_ wages as much as all thereat of
the world put together, we begin
to see the seriousnessef the4 att.
uation. _
'The factories are muftis***
faster than our:trade, we will
-shortly have sunduao
one abroad to buy, and with 11111
-one at home to absorb it, because
the Tiborer has not been paid.
enough to buy back what he cre-
ated. What will happen then?
Why, these men will be turned
out of the factories. Thousands
worst in the worlds history fot
l'• ever waged in the world. It will
a war for markets and all the
nations of the world.-_ will be in
fight, as they are all after
h markets f h
of their factories.
"Our great source of danger is
in the unearned increase of opti
Wealth. I admit that I have pros
fited by that source myself but
realize now that it is all wrong.
Fremember the first time I *as
guilty of -getting_ something for
th' . 1 bought a piece of
land in Iowa and sold it in a
short time for a large advance.
1 admit that those dollars looked
good to me then. Now know
that no lasting good can come
Tr McCreary is, according to the candidates for governor.
d now Sena- ' es are being Made daily by both Gp'entered a denial an
About 7 o'clock Illnday 
te6re.i.oepublicans, trying to nabs the I Senator McCreary, after tour-thendeTehewer the best of a grave mistake. The ing the bluegrass section. wenthomes ef any G. Beale, on inoti,t_specches which have been made down into the western part of _
ing during a
It and dunng the past week have been the state, in the "Pennyrile"uht street. Herbert Wall's filledovith,references t.o the ntei districtotteask the -aid t3f the _new home. on South • torous contest during which Gov. :First district Democrats in re-
A chimney on the Beale resi-
dence was. sync* sntheJtIwas conducted down into thehouse and a mantel wha
ed from the wall and the plaster-
ing was also damaged.
The damage to Mr. Wall's resi-
dence %int amounikto obout $150.
It is fortunate that the house was
not occupied at the time as the
bolt caused damage in each room
rand was of sufficient force takill
any person who might have been
. in the building at the time.
Curd street
were_ struck by lightning and Goebel was assassinated. Ap- deeming the state from the holdboth damaged to considerable ex- parently Judge O'Rear has made' of the Republicans. It wtent. a number of votes through the while there that he creat aGoebel speech of the Democratic , sensation by stating that in a-nominee and it will bewith only • corifeeence in Jim-
a great amount of labior that the the old Galt
of a nu
_ Never Om of Wow
The htminest little things ever
g's New - Lifemade are Dr.
e! v 8os-1r-costalPiilsI 
I I Weli
that was not earned.
By public ownership we can
save this conflict Mr. Shaw
state may go Demotratic this
fall. •
Up until this week, according
to every report, the Dem 3
were gaining steadily with
clear sailing woul be able to
carry every s e office in Nov-
ember. ; ice before Senator
McCreary-' has weathered some
grave questions.ind if he had
ly to be held at Farmington, Ky.,
Saturday, Oct. 28,,, 1911:
Devotional exercises.
Welcome-J. E. Allen.ting the rights of the Republican' Response-W. W. -Chunn. -nominee, who had been 'givent How Much Has Evironment.the commission as governor by to do with Character. - Missfollowed the advice of one Dem-, the election board. Following Verde Watson. Miss Alta Davls.ocratic leader, the Madison couns 'up his statement, Senator -1,1c- Why Students do not Preparety politician would have stuck to 'crearY Said that he had two men for and .Enter 11. School dnationalOssues alone and merely )who were in the conference *h0 How to Induce Them to do' so. -touched upon a few of the points would bear out his statement -re- Roaa.goijoh c„ T. _cuantun. laid-CO-pal by Gov. son through garding the speech of • Judge practical pedagogy_ for_tra..._,his administration during the O'Rear. He • ntentioled Tstudgeiee-ie parson. F. E--.Iiteit;ir..Alex P. autpptwey. of Louisyille now. .past four years.
--4
4
iprophecits will come. So- vo_te
the Social-11A flat et liT &IA-ire your ms &Oat. Oaly 25c at Da!e &
• .wa e 
_ -  . ..• the ranks of the party again be. . boysolife a hicody war. ' Stubblefield. 
When Judge Humphrey. w__htil' fore electionAay. Twice during was out of the city when thiert 
Burton. ' -
14.*..ci of New ...Basis for Paying
. _ • J. L BELL _ k -ewe,- the campaign a split has- threat- charge was made. and who is- -
• _____ ___.-____ 
iteachere. -1,:. kr:MAE-Walter
T Maganee Chili Fromm. - ened the Democrats and both rank_ tuirtlzari'and PXPPOdinaly ',.eornottrn. '
et g
es tireit.ne-
goor into ner
mental wer: e
tikt iteadapho
lib, dist cluing-
b strength, lin-
btaiii-tig Into -
coastipa-1I I
. 1.•
in Louisvilk,
Y. 1900', a
r of Republicans and Program of Calloway andDe, rats who had been called Graves Joint County Teachers'gether by Gov. W. S. Taylor to Association and Educational Ral-ask what should be done regard-
ing the contest of Senator Goe-
bel: that Judge O'Rear had a&
vised the use of arms in advoca-
RAM FOR
!OUIES.
oway and Graves Teach-
ers Will Hokt_ Joint
Session_Oct:2- 8th.
se
Every effort is being bent to-, as one of the men present. Practical Agriculture for our;.ill I '
•_ 'time-nit has tieen - bridged over enthusiastic in his support of fic;it• 
Prim
Methodiat Church
_
Mistakes in ifs in ary -
Theittlagezine Club  Will_meeL and .it is feared thee another .Creary, returned to Louisville he l wore: o_ kiss Tommie .Kirkumitt
• Rev.- A`: Russell will have with Mrs. Bishoplrueidav Oct 'breech will cest,-the 'Democrats absolutely'refused to either af-+ mi., " c o
for his subject Sunday morning 24. with the fellowing program:i "The Lord's Supper." and will Roll Call-Answered -by An-answer some objections .to free cedote.
Icommunion. At the .evening
tenor he will discuss "The Pleas-,
ures of People" with epoecial re-
fereike te the-Ci4Way --County
Fair.
•• a •I••,.••••••
01. J. C. SPEIGHT Rohs  
HERE FOURTH MONDAY.
Boa. a. C. Speight win deliver
speech in the court yard "woo
Mondsky, county court day, in
the interest of O'Rear. Hear
this well known speaker and beconvinced of the righteousnessof O'Rear's candidacy.
•
• -Report on Wanton's Home
CAmmanien.-Mrs. Crahani.
Reading. - iss Tommie Kirk.'
land.
Report , on Harper's. - Mies
Rowlett. "
' Report on•Outlook.-Mliettii-pie Beale.
Report on Century. -Mrs. Jack
Beale.
tlusiolss.
•••  •
New FiletS wshivs. Pay
to have vour t1,011 cared; Suther-land's Eagle iNye Salve (fly costelie end Oood ler no;thing hstpit e
, ....the' statethie lilt and -again in firm or deny the-charge made by Addres* Mra.liets. P. ilKenoo1912 unlesetheleadere can get 'McCreary, and by his refusal et^. Organizer of School trnprovesipSenator McCreary to leave sever- has given the McCreary charge oment Leagoes • -ii • • _ 
s• -- the he. • , I -Common School Course Not a4naODIN , . _ _.. i  cten, ..o fOrtifa.--:
, :tweek_ ___-. Pit *that McCreilffs• bowed '-0—ffi • t Uw.'one-a lent with the years- Of three 
, .J. W. Jones, L. E. _flights . ,Which quarters of a century. with a -- Address. T. J. Coati,- SoperY4has been seen in -Kentucky ,in hoary heed whitened by the nor of Rural schools. .
•many a year and tiia outcome of frost of as many winters. should The above program will be in'.statements which haVar ;been desecrate the grave of Gov. terepereed with music and red-made freely by both ,sidii will be Goebel and bring forth his tenons. All questions will bewatched with great interest all skeleton with the hope of again
arousing the prejudices of the
people and blinding them to the
issues of the present, campaign.
The time of the bloody shirt is
forever buried inthe recesses . of
the pest. -. . - ' -i' Get the Ledger-get the awns:
t I-,
at ISSUE'S alone.
The state during
has been the-
most vituperila
over the country. Every indica-
tion points toward a bitter strug-
gle from now until the election
next month. The campaign is
now bordering on the "wait*
basket" variety sad aew Cheir.
open for discussion by the asso-
ciation. Meeting will begin
promptly at It) o'clock. Come
on time and lets have a great
day-a day that will be worth
something to our schools.
' • -
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Weems 'mere. hap tr plied la
 -MURRATIENEft _ Yt the 1111111of1ty.userlousli ,yroord
analust ate sinerdinent. and eines thisPuitt.lomaS w.IIKLY.
MURRAY. sate ,KINTUCItr
_,-.000•••••.•••••••.-
Week's Nv
•• woe • : • 1..1 •
Mark. Ark.• They departed fort eosi-
n-Hi UMW aid will be at belie NONetn•
bee I.
A blizzard, the Slit, of the-ollitter.
lien. Caney', eommander itithief of :need In Montana. For nearly 36
the 'team expedition, has ordered an !Inure Butte's wire 1:0MinUnleatiOn was up by the man inside, who begen to
_11111Rediate Adtallet agaInst_lhe-liaal•-eut. off. and that city eirtlitallot with--arbstvitp the yarn -aad-tbus-draw-
lions occupied by the Turks in the in- ene of _too worst snow eitame in its hark to him. A young matron should
terior of Tripoli. ..'101tbeY. -Uda ingthot.of finding part nen
Found guilty of kidnaping. Gialall99s-. --1-41111itee eeeteseed to the mur- tot bar Hallows'en 
supper._ v hIch is
Nicolas' and his brother, paritte110•-•.-der--14- Mei- Assails notion and ha W be served at 3- 30. Knowing -the
were eenten.ced to imprisonment for cousin nosh 111. Ravadnit. on the not. preferenee of her 
guests. she will hare
life by Judge ItonOrtet ree feng je glyphs cuusty,Itteln„en lbi Mkt mak 
etelldoitre-Wititi- P&L- - ./0!ILesis_I-i Septeelesiiit-11. _ _ ikn-1141-HISIL-A)2S-114-11M
Nicole14-Wee itesitilliiisel to mimes for - girls will be given a. ball tif- trarfl.' Jaates-Wiloon "Orstory of lyrical.
se-ranpoem ture,-deellited tolativearloatill the p0.--tbtra-bgial"" ban for 441--gb-Sk4Salalib* le to go alone. through the yard.
turn the margin in favor of tbeneseWe•-•1
mem has increased steadily. - --
Two hundred members et111,111111111ms
national Workers' associat:on quft 
work at the ITUrnside shops of Illi-
nois Central railroad because they
were salted to work with strtkebreale-
ass 
te FinO Partners.
--United States goatee-del Davla-TNEYer° °berm • us, awe,
OS. 'ICUS oldeet_Olantsi SRI Miss Leila Carter niarried_ntons_isesedo.onassessin4isidge.duat
at the 'home of fit. biritarents at by the aid el 'a ball of yam •
maiden ass to taken ball of yarn and
toss It through an open window and
then hold the end in her ttand and
walk away. If she was to carry wite-
in the year the ball would be picked
t
J. P. Morgan la lobe called as • -mien nr the food committee of the NI- .wbb,h lb& •thry,ree new oh&
witness to explaialiew he happened -Ilona! Consumer.' leagtill.-that lte he -,.••••-•-•. ---•-- -larlur tlie
to She 111.0 0 to   Ts1412_,Xremoved from  office ter,firesIdent Taft 
irtad"p_buinsaideLtrees. ithlItteniainstnicithe nfa .
_ lialtre_pt 111111iner,---Taeuggeglegity  1n -the enforcement
i#------Uoptriitsd dreg oft. - 
%0.--to_ drat ber-sad_ 
,
II
UMW"
• „„. England's most powerful, though door of the garage and into the house
__-_:-..,....7..,_.6.4711"thetr=., not largest, battleship, the King by a side entrance. •Then • the next
iss'";;;; uk--;;;;; in"" -̀ta th, George V,. ea. launched at Ports man is .Ielipped into the hiding tils
ui "` *Mouth. PrinCess Christian or Stillest and another girl started to -meet
termed to -M
-ari. and a neer° 
grict
boarding house a.was ebrietetwerb,  Ana. fate. There are to be  to couplet,
t e ff as IUT -414"ulettei*--
ot -liftter race-feelieny bees 
• - _._tyaltan red wine. „ Able wilt leld much to ille fun
-- 'Major Annondcr-Audfs "odttor-rof-113- • tisYsterY.-:If th•-fitotOtIO-OS-
I -.urn ,, 41,1111 I 7 ri
1.1,1
•7 1' 14
,nr,
4.--- ,• 11L, soured a temporary blanket in 
. •
at cuitaiiii:-Thitettit *diet iritkilaheri-may tei waited VI tbrowitt be Wanjunction in the federal circuit court
restraining the striking employe, at Havana, 
Cuba, PT -Mends -being over 11....a... 
- 
-Tr ltiliim- Or over a,/ enelerer
•
from interfering in any way with the severely 
w6unded. •- , - wmvii 2"•'""- - ' 
operation of the road. The !ilium.. Incomplete returnee' _front 2.317- pr.
i
-Seeps for Chop' Soy. '
lion names about ZOO union officials elligts, in California. with 793 still he t give the recipe for chop suey
and members. Arguments will be be heard from. give Ofi women .suf• which is line • to. serve -at lialldrwe'en
heard November 6. ,frage amendment: For, 102,726; reeete T • rim ie ID he eaten with
When the Federstiorlf infsiortfrwilimint-tlnir .ehog midis. w kb are to r
Clubs meets in New Yeek-fams-neatintlatt• 101 lie- sOttrenfre. Midi Peitrt-betteg-
rules will be in force. vii.: No woman The armistice between Italy and _with red ribbon.
ned
may enter the hall wearing a hat, and Turkey, for which German diplomacy OnaLlteefr_poung_chleken„,,
no delegate will go shopping. - nag -two memoir rar aoma-tonw ---A--peeed-wects _belt of ren*der,
After a mass meeting of the Des is said has practicel/y been conclud• One pound of celery.- .
Moines street car men the strthe.- ed.---aithotellh-ne( -yet- announeed-aa---.-=---Two pounds-eVbesa-epeoister
which had been called by-Its- exeClir_  It Is understood the trill4-7 One ounce of Chinese sauce,:litt
tire committee, was postponed indefi- .portatioa oT-the Italian military .er-
nitely, pending further ro•entlettone . podium will ale be gisgrifmos with, one can es_abeebeeeree. 
As the result of a meeting at Cal- bet Ibit hoedlities is all* quarters Salt. thltkitilitg: -
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ation after a len1111 debate. quickly, so there Is plenty of time to
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A railroad operator at Torres. So-
nora. Mexico, established communi-
cation with Nogales long enough to
report that 20 people had been killed
or drowned in the storm which raged
for two days on the Mexican weet
toast.
A decisive victory for labor was
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tary Meyer that he does not intend to
install the so-called, Taylor system of is now sweeping the country just
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-"roe a • •• _a
pumpkin-shaped card and, write the 
lkitelityrjrnel for --i-ifir.vitition to a.
party on Oct. 31. It is appropriate for
either children or grown-ups: 
will aiirely_semitahL___  
oilosts, and goblins, witches, too.
• Ars busy preparing fates for you!,
The hour hi 11, don't be late; -
. But conie--be_itrars at_any_
-•  _Nallowean Cakes._ _
. -Often-a-few novel-reelogs--heve is
eireef het* the department, so now for
these-vet
rules First- for _ 213ack &lantern"
rakes: From a plain loaf cake baked
a en pump
about two and a
two Inches thick and
3 • , • en Cl
ice with titian
'or with' saffron. While the-icing ts
slUt Moist, insert two small red can-
dles for the erres and nose and a row
of them for the, teeth.
For the "clock faced" raises. buy a
few vanilla wafers, coat 'filth vanilla
. rahing *MR-nein-dry. With melt-
ed chocolate and a new small paint
brush you make the numerals of the
deck, the hands the center point-
lag to midnight. 'the witching hour."
Children adore these confections.
which require only a little time and
patleneem, I am sure every mother is
more than willing to do this.
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being received at Lisbon regarding Witte.. The reform measures have them conceal a-ring, a thimble, a but- Three piece suits-of serge are in
the situation in north Portugal. -The been indorsed by a three to one vote, ton and a coin. Just press the arti great favor.
Itionarchists however do not appear) nhfle_iliiIJ,. auffrage result *will he. elaweseernity into the antL, the White fergebas junnied into favor-2).•
to be making headway agaipst • the closer.
republic. The people are not-Socking
to their side as they expected, and
the Republican ltoops- so--far ,have
remained loyal.
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sides inwards. Bricks Ira not keep .
Out frost, but straw will, and a well-
' made clamp is frost proof and also
damp- pivot. . •
Some Shakespeare Statistics.
r- A Shakespearian enthusla.t with a
the plays contain 106.007 lines and
turn for statistics has discovered that
; 114,750 words,. -Hamlet" is the long-
, est play, with 3,930 lines, and the •
"Comedy of Errors" the sbortesti,
with 1,777 lines. Altogether the Marx
contain 1,227, Characters, of which ts2
are females, The tongest'part lb that
of Hamlet The part with the -longest
n_ord_in Rift thatiot_Costard
tK.!.t 2t4 
-Is-"aive-so-krog byllse bead as bonort- ,
-fleabRitudinfintiblia." ••
important to Mother.
Examine carefully every bcttle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fin
Infants and children, and aye that it
Bears the
Signature of
-so Pp. Over-1111-Yearli
Children Cry for Fletcher's•Castoria
When the World Was Mode,
When Untie returned from-ber firstvelvet sashes.. cold weather. In size the t•ugs range iiett to-aunday „booi she was „lied
Satins continue to hold a firm post- from two to six incises long They what she had learned.thin in fashion. are very peculiar in .appearance and ..0 4 made the--World in atv days.Rows of tiny buttons are 'used on are sometimes called Praying Mantis. , 
satd-was
iireoted_ou the seventh dayr._
esti mated-at ROO. volunteers -number- 
A terrine battle between the rebel _tratweant_ltit*.tatt_ildiantlitn_nre 
button means meuratis-onv:_p_On? wrap. and sowns.
Tercet and 1b.-government troops; own 
exertions. The directoire coat may be a fen 
Soothsayers. and the Prophet Bugs. was. her version of the lesson impart
or It is said the Chinese tell their for •. ed-Lippineotts. •
tunes from the actions of the insects.
The name Praying Mantis comes from _
tbsfaetiliatibe insects hold their two . WIRE FENCING
front legs which are very short. In a Pittsburg Electric Welded fencing
praying position. and often .work them • for tattler boas.' PereltrY. garden siod
rapidly back and forth. The most -lawn- ROOFINGS of 'Mean, iron.
___Ateraliar-ptirta _of_ the hug-nroite eysie...c's_amMOIltd lt-WeL.ertMeed: ei bber
and long neck. The eyes are' like up" "4 u ward'
miniatiirk shoe bOttons on the outside 21luddgseut:Titheeirpbeiu.ireTowe 
Co, 94-96 N.
. mutilation "ts not discernible in the. with a bound.. . • .- •
The first part isftthe FrancoGerman water. The boy or girl getting the Skirts show a 
decided tendency to-
negotiations convention lh&Alistal• of ring will be married or engaged with ward 
drapery. ' .
litorroco has been- finished and the in the year. The thimble means no 
There seems to be to end of black
agreement is -i.eady to be initiated" such luck; the one getting it must
by both parties as a sign of accept. remain single or unattached for an-
other twelve months., The cliAl• means
ins but 190 killed 130 rebels and•eap-
tared 106. IS of whom were wounded.
The Rome Tribuna's Malta corre-
spondent telegraphs that the Torii
who lied from Tripoli have regathered
to the number of 10.000 and are not
far from the city. It is said that "they,
have armed 10000 Arabs. Specula-
tion is rtfe as to whether they will-
act on the defensive or attack Tripoli
before the arrival -Of:the army
of invasion.
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ate twee progressive policies
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tetra, notably in New Jer-
California,_ the Be-
all/Wein ;State of New Jersey
espoused the reform policies and
Old man," ot
"he is the nominee of
_Democratic party." Wht4 a
record- According to the nfi:s.
sage of his successor. Gov. hicks
burn, sad the records., his admin.
liaation thIrty-sey en scars ago
-was a miserable failure. What
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The only 'form of acti v4ty he has
• _ 7, years Is rhat he is
an adept scholar in bolting the
In Kentuck , came down to Mur- Pine. and upon the can not recall an in (noir -in the
. speech. -He bucked the Calloway
f .
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1:lieelilar-e-el:e.r-he.trayed any tro' st of these progreisive
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Ticklis-tisla-thethroie, hearse, county, but now located ht-GeOr-
se$11 • re di -like, &este the tria, passed through the eity Sun- -- BERM. OFFER
mm! or itillerd' Ilerehonnif day afternoon for Wingo. to 
OD our own 1)01'-
dren. It is Rife and sure. For
-tag -by • 
Two-FiawidliOne
108 Mewl miles Plugs, one
Steam 4 Paris. For
sale cheap. good wa-
ter. -G.  W. CARTER, Paris, Tea-
4t*nessee.
secured five of the coveted.Mr, W. E. King, Sr., of Paris,
' of dm 
prizes and ribbons as follows:Tenn., a patient Mason First on best type of association& Keys hospital, who has been tobacco, premium by M. M. Tuck.,
ONE OF THE BIOGEST AND
BEST ON THE
•••
a
Mr. Davis, who attended thehe depend--; _rainalde.1 county-fair at Murray.,
rVilidreu • ni.4y Kt.. last- Treeirzasa mans RA'
be elven to y Arne chilly's With 'things to say about Vurray peo.
implicit coati-knee -at ft idnitainii Mr. Davie said; **Duringno harmfu, drug. Sold by DiVe my visit there I was highly en-& Stnbekfield.
-"The Parsonage shower a tht e! tes iy. Those sliQwpeoplilLe at
- - - _- 
West Murray Parsonage- was-aleertekdy do knew bow-
huge success. The men came • ,
with -feint bru
wagons, prepared to paint the
parsonage and do the cleaning up
and hauling made necessary by
the new concrete walks. Quite
a lot of new furniture was
stalled, a new carpet and a new
range. The dinner did WPM
ladies of that circuit full-jest'
and they are reputed-to be some
aounties..
• tellter-flise
con,t an ly . co hiD
Whether 44 ccit
Pirre--Tar-if
that
any where than there. _ During
the four days of the fair there
was no disorder. perfect attend-
ance and as to the ladies., those
of Murray do help out the fair.
The merchants closed every -.day
and the total attendance for
frur days was 15,000 people. .
General Manager E. H. Haley
znanager. accord-
ng to Mr. Davis and the fair
handled with the best busi
oess-like methods. - Paducah.
t• _‘i de BLUE and WHITE
ENAMEL WARE I • in prises and are go
&f our eustothers advafte of it
14 qt White lined Dish • -- 36e.
17•qt; White lined Dist -Pan= - Sk.
-10 qt. White lined WaterBaeriekMee: 
-thaisa are SPECIALN-ALM-imoth-
Inoneyand will be sold at aboitswiterMONDAT
--OCT. 9-3.
chase a nice lot o
• _
rather wanted her to know. 'The fact Vague cloud shadows seemed to . Mt •dettelatttousna 
treratedtba!a:de.ohlaceve,ek tirer. reowni
0. of the matter is, that Neb and I bere acroes the level surface, assuming-fan- aye a-priest. grudge to rerefige. I
were the ones that partieuist posse cotaslotiricnsghopzpebruftecatli of dtbeusaraneneisildisedll wonder If he suspects *be anseked
were trailing." bisn7 But don't worry, Miss Hope;
"Youl'; her voice faltered. '-He Nothing seemed tangible or real, but we have miles the_start. and. the wind
said those men were under arrest rather some grotesque pi lure of de-
tor murder, and had broken jail."
"He also said it was easy to cos-
Mist men iii this country if you ollif
knew Low.. It is true we broke jail
but only th order to save our,liiresilt
.-Ares. the only arej_echnically._ test
ore-outlaws. and noti.run Use risk of
_ *Mediate rearrest, by returning
Keith turned tn ilia saddle. loofing„ • Pae ed bet .1 hist- an.1 re.st "Pr In almost PEumillent Place. she saw the
- the Arkanw- Wo,cans• La-herb fleet We wbo sifra....c. big an hour or two_ Too_ look tery tiresi.. little cativo placed upon her card. 'La
you fugitives: was - chargeste-with t 6 cie can tee u lo tb
entrder. the-teen, with assault- 9°. horseplodding distruice We shall be safely out of was a member Of lb* Academe Of 111.you _ see Elsa Hope,- thee...desperate "' &rata- thee-  . and-ItellftlettrID 
usual.' Didn't take any outing this
year. I'm at my old quarters is the
livery stable
First Ply --Pretty dull, I should say.
I've been in clover. That's right If
there eser was a fly Eden I found it
Listen. No screens. baldheaded own-
er, baldheaded bats). flypaper easy to
eat and three fate women s
swat an elephant. rlia going bank t,
there next summer.
ASEIFIAIME STARCH 
atre.„`Zralli.--
Tut honest--aileast 'Clays _ _
• .
Ma Meg MO saaroxies. mammas arm
SIMMS% GAS MD rousuirranott CONSTIPATION APID
1111111111111111111.WITH MOST SATUFACIORT alsours.
NOTE THE NAME
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO‘
IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE
iiHE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF otE cissiew mut.
-iess ncs AND TIMM OF SEteta INAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
EANUFACTUREICI TO OFFER IMITATION& 51 CEDER TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF Tuna
CUSTOMER/ If A DIALER AMU WHICH SUE YOU WISH,
ort WHAT MAKE YOU weat wiste Wu ASK FOR
with.- waiting alone in that Cabin, and. MI, 'given these Children, Madame la *orb-ler as rye' could reach nothing moved.
The slight bitterness in hie toee_r•ettowappimotty eetste41. preatiatt that haptened last _night. Illite-Y-Setwk"" sati got owl, years we.esora 
stung the girl into resentment She i 
,sets to the aorta be molted o the -me severely. But-but I go resew septum foe this vere-taisee.
mdivionking etraigbt-at-trizor -but In same vita barrenness.. esti that itae*-TIRThrgh---
• ,1 Her voice proved her al- ket is valued at Wm bundred thousaal- Ian ginnzn an nallid not discern the brt against the lighter beckground Of •
edatet-:, them& H-szesedetermined enowth. — - - - 
- don't- believe _IV she exclaimed  mar. a latish ham' ames bellswec Keith. yielding to sudden impulse.  -Ail Nail' doebeie.-ILe. _ _
SYNOPSIS.
•
Jaen._ tradtlys 6 no= a pee.
Per plainsman, Is Nat ig along the Santa
Te.,Lrall on the lookout tor roaming war
parties of say ages. He notices " mime
--Are at e diauusce and then tietst,a_ _team
&beached to • wagon and at tun gel op
pursued by nionbe loonies WheooN•lin
Mn.ches the wagon the raldcrs have total-
Breed two men and doparte& He arardi
Ilbs victims finding papers and. • locket
with • woman's portrait H. resolves to
bunt down the murderers. Keltb Is r-
- 'rested at -Carson li.Nkr elliarged With
p
urder,140 *retsina being • ruffian is
He guns to hilt rutty-
ag the wit of strifft border 'minium
i
e
mpanion In his cell_ II .a.
Is him he le Noir and that he new tha
•••
tth family back in Virginia. Nob lays.
goo - of the murdered men was John
allblaY. 'the other Lion. Willie Watts. foe-
wady an officer In the 'Confederate army.
Th. glatniman and Nob escape 'trent Oa
-pelt and later the, two fugitives broom*
-leaf tri the sand desert. -They rower upon
-.0 cakes and And Its lone occupant to b• a
 ▪ young glr1.- whom-K*44A rero(aizen.
ginger be saw at Carlson city. The
eissosies that eh* came there In aearelk
.11A brother who had dee•rted from bit
army. A Mr. Hawley Induced her to
• spine to the cabin while he sought
Cat• her brother. Hawley appear*, Mad
Xelth In hiding rec.tarthes him a• Mack
• it. Hawley tries to make love to HIS
rt. Trier* B-ri..1#rtifkr-TFIMIF-DY-
rkeiNNI room tn which Ketth-
part• -Hornig lirn-stialrivrtatgli. and
- 14441/1110-Maduk-that-bat-nbillb-kii
.7111:0111t. MUM •
tC010171111.• A. 11111Chwg 111 Ce.all
CHAPTER *Ii,-(ContIneett)
'No; I haviiiiddes this-coutatrY for
years. andlittrirti 60
  rate Akelif WEER
• ' - - I want you to comprehend what It Is
you have escaped from; what you are-
' sew Beelng.from. Within the last two
-,-41111_11_ int _appgrerilly organized body
Of outlaws have been operating
throughout this entire region. Often-
times dhwulsed as Indians t have
terrorised the Santa Fe trail for twos
hundred miles1 killing traveler!, . ta 
1small parties, and driving of Medi-
There are few ranches as fat wept ail
•10-4 ?i,-- 10 4̀.
Y thie• but these have all -angered - ------- -•-• ---,-
raids. nese fellow; have done more
lb 0ree  tliii_ preseet I war
--SINSW:wIty-net--17Uthineturges They_
Savo gadeavored to make the authori-
ties believe that Indians were guilty
of their deeds of murder and robbery.
Both troops and volunteers have tried
to bold the gang up. but they scatter
and disappear, as though swallowed rors of that scene witnessed near the
_by the desert_ I have been out twice, tImmaron Crossing, but making sure-
' bard on their trail, only to come back clentlY clear his very slight connec-
 Willed Now, I think accident has lion with it, and the reason those who
given me the clue." were guilty of the crime were so anx-
ious to get him out of the way. SheShe straightened up; glancing quest-
listened intently, asking few quer
Doningly at him through the dark-
(ions, until he ended. Then they bothRem.
looked up, conscious (bat dawn warn
"This is what I mean, Miss Hope. becoming gray in the east. Keith's
1 suspect that cabin to be the ren- first thought was one of relief-the
dezeous of those fellows. and I half bright sky showed him they were rid-
believe Hawley to be their leader." ing straight north.
"Then you will report all this to the
autheritiosr -
_
°I don't believe it-you--you do not look like that." she exclaimed:
bow useless it would ho
and a little ashiuned of lage :Ams ta•
e DOM and og
silence He 4114 not notice that she
gene-SS
the outline or- clear rut feature*.
It was a manly, face, strong, alive, full
of charseter.-The RoU-0114PIM 14"
Erna, Palled. the broad shoulders
egaseell In spite of the lose Witt Of
weary emotion. TM-deptisi of her
kris brightened with_mtpreelatirre..
"I believe youe-akmoti--Ilef
he sald at last onftly 
Ally story"• questloota
hog instantly toward her-__._ _
"'Yes . all' that you hate-teld-Iss-
about what happened.' •
"Oh, I had almost forgEbell- bating
heel tower felt eixedoebibeIl
111104 you 'Weald believe.
I Could Ile tir you."
It ware no comp in
err* strell evident- howesity that --her
• met Ids With freshness.  _
-"Ilreise-coold -be -no-iteceardtp; only
• wasted you to have that 1.-taint
HI bre-band --this ORIEL
own,-hold.
.11--lirstly. yet wrItbant-knowing w
to answer. There-wail strong Impulse
within- him to question her, to leans
them and there her own Ufo story. Yet,
sdarehow. the reticence Of the girl
toliftze:-coutd--110t
a y eafb the-WEI she kept
tbenz.---t-fflitHr- IMF
chose to lift It herself voluntarily, be
possessed no tight to intrude. The
gentlemanly instine• or younger
years held him silent realizing clear-
ly that whateier -set st might domi-
nate her life, It WO" oers to coecesi
swift struggle of- reireiton
Managed to say:.
'I appreciate your coefidebee-alli
Mean to erne' worthy. Perhaps some
I eitliWy-ort-thir
YOLK XIDNEY1
There sr. two WIWI NI tioltIT yell
hare weak Miley& Thik- itila M
ihrough palm la eleirsell---ite-sigis-
essisiatag thq thlhtey 
‘611‘ Hoes. If yew MID
r) pert your Idolise/7h
begin using Doane
Kidney 14114 at
once. Mrs. J. L.
Mutberry--11Wrio•
batons. Oh
"No tongue ass
wit the agonlas_I 
suffered.
Ten fetels an re
were weeks vibes mold not evt flee
ffssff Illo Seer of stand alone: As a
111111-111111WL1 beigt-ii4111S IINMEN-111M
Islay PM,. th  six worts I was as 
Ii rigErtelt WANE. el
sever hed it." -
moniker the Nalart--1Xlibliii-"_ Mc._
boa at all stores. Ilbster•Milburn Co..
Buffalo, N. T.
ja-rreid1-4.Cont-iro -over *me.
ibir and well play a game Of golf Olt
the links.
Bear--All right. I don't know what
:the" mime buf the-Ws
For Cramps.
-A piece of old-fashioned candlewick
worn around the leg in the garter
Place, nest to the skin, will prevent,
or, cure, cramp in the calf of the leg
or in the foot. • I have proved this by
: -believe
would prove effectual In preventing
cramp while- le the eater woulirbe r
wiao to try it. Cottonbatting, wrap-
round the body from the a
"'Obi bar--possitily-
- :yew believed
SIM looked at him searchingly, her
eyes glowing, her cheeks flushed. Fly Paradise.
"Yes." she said slowly. convincing First' Housefly-Howdy. - old Ion
whole expression that of pare and ly. "I know I did: I-I was so ant What sort of a session have you bad?
dignified womanhood. She puzzled , ious to be helped, but-but this Is dff Second 11) -Much toe same as
him, and he scifeete knew What to (*feet'
believe, or exactly how to act toward TO ale CONTINUED.)
her.
"Our friends back yonder should be
turning out from the corral by now."
She Thought Wealthy Couple Werehe said finally. anxious to break the Making Sport of Her Wedding
silence, for she had not spoken since Present.he ended his tale. -It will not be
ALASI THE POOR DUCHESS
long until they discover Haw ley's 
—
predicament. and perhaps the welkin. 
Recently. when the wealthy Mlle de
already rings with profanity. That 
IL was lobe married, one of our good-
_AIRY flees account for the hiss bass 
odu:theassieksutoisdprimmiteto make her a dpreseat.
CHAPTER XIII. _ °tit "lader-"; Mle-assiled-grhalpk-bis • .._ thought it would
'She fordri, ibil-ArYes- Thwart "..; much money for a perstMAII-AeX 8-
'Tbeitibi-Mitaltae:--at butt, 501 11" til. " out oftrise-dalvthal-•fibeW14 a itint elli)--j til:it ghtntani.$611-t Sheahwecw010-4-141 1St tbatiughlibte to beetbe-hreetrat. ' I am not blood-thIrsty. They were still In the midst of the 1 weartases. , , .
d they vrouid only remote satisfied 
something-, some trinket, to which theet Assumed_ of man-hunting, bus 1 yellow featureless plain, but the 1116111r/ i .... .
happen to have a personal interest In horses had slowed down to a tralk.1 that.with  Will they follow us, do 
addition orber earl w-o-uTd- give audi-
t:hie particular affair which 1 shonld the heave sandtetardiag progress. It you think? And are Se fat enough 
cleat glory. Sbe finally found in bet
— illibroluma_iir slum -it Is hardly likely they will let es
away by this time to be safer _ -.riling desk 
as Insignificant tames"prefer to settle alone." He paused. Traa a gloomy, depressing scene in the
owlftly reviewing the circumstances spectral gray light. a wide circle GC that she had ono, worn. 
,
ilit -theb•- short sem in agave. The following day-she received from
~APO wifilout a 'chaos.' he analk"rod her young friend a letter of euthual:soddenly determined to trust her die- dwarfed shrub or bunch of grass, a
eretion. Deep down In his heart be barren expanse stretching to the sky. slowly' 'Ws Is/aseaS to° much Isfor- astic thanks: 'IA. you have been veer
foolish! This is too, too beautiful"
etc.
"She Is making sport of my little
present.' thought the good duchess.
Then came a second letter, this time
has been strong enough to cover sour 
f.7iomwtcanhe limusebtbsandakw ho ?w sew • toare_AL
lirtum. e%er merging into another yet
more hideous. The very silence Of trail' Do " see that dark ift-egular' lighted. Tel,. will span es."
lay ahead!"those surrounding wastes seemed bur- "Tbe impertinent fellow." said the
densonse, adding immeasurably to the -Tea; is it a cloud?.
puttee. . They were _het seethe craw_ -No; the Arkansas sand dunes I 
thadecthessi"‘"ebebe'levrEaggatdta me lyto...understeed
tug underneath tee -Du. am IP:401‘ -to Air 10 keep the horse,- 'Nevertheless she went to pay-a-Heft
Int* innIrtag Qbreeta ta an- that Ha- ins.e°"41w1 1 ughalltit. lianedanieatv.Wthere-hateverTNells. 4tileh ltmAlidsbet°tet_of thir presents, exposedrTOovbeZmense circle of, desolation and death.
'xi
Nan-.• yara—w,aw wove alneus-tamang '---,1341-et.d, I am Tired; the olf -Whitt a wonderful present yoe bees- they had made seems the desert. So
"nivelY• '71/11--Ynn• do not kink Ittln to be the distant. sand dab.* border- out .his hand, and permitted .it_Ao rest Perla.
• Itig the Arkanitaa. The lotruer tIrcall. "pnor 1'mm.- "Pad'Met?? ..." • les 
• .
,. "MS aPPearasee illae be suficleatle netts of it all left a feeling of depres.ston Her eyes drooped, but thee, was he Primitive Canadian College.
ghtertnce you," he returned,illither dr"- His e... turned and regarded the ere Change of posture. ' _ ' A meet institution In embryn is Os
. 'bet woold-w440--/Rtio-belere-o4-raturs;snay---sudda-mur,-Twg:gagaiierza..-U-411.--seglit.-4-Ive-,istd. metastable Emanuel college at Sallina• -
Weetern court- raMminnatelv Aegoaeh, iot 4.1"....„.. i, „„alip,,, aliiihnitinalL. -,tok,kaaO
reute- losatTemig-egettuir-ous; eV- --We face, arid she was gluing 6,1f into akrave eel? At tbe present-iimes-aiWYoung ens
would maw been had the case ever the due diFtan„ with leek luster .yeti. "'I could not be a -coward. and be are being trained there under Pried...
come to A triAl. tate strange thing. her _slender form 'hoeing forward, belt 'my, father's daughter." side' retitled. pat Lloyd to. meet the rapidly grow.
aboulAt 1111111Ulat_beth warrants were  halide_ c,a,,t,twa_atesses . tee__ teem**. _Ida. ea odd _acceat_of_guble_in_Mm......isse_denizind _tar -soung rlergy men_ ,
Swiare MIT ley-lhe same .coMplantattc• The long w earteese It the urter-Aggfehektaig voice, -telt I have been errata. , the vast lertiturY Of -T esteem Canad -::
arid apparently for a similar purpose-- tett',tr-etes on her young rare, reetong:' ohd-and I am stff/.."" : - -"' ---- --1-A -Picture of this' hollege shows a lot
'Black Bart' Hawley' . . it GS um, at, it, tesemeee. yet- gout .. -Of *hat? Surely. not • that these of wooden huts of the simplest sere '
-What portrayer - . gamig  iLliat. ste,it bre Si. tha awe., fellows silt ever catch up with war cies. standing on the Moen prairie
"To' heel) all from Idling witsI we IRS daylight Ltban amid t‘e lamp seed- "No. I hardly feitw. what laitlY there Two tutors .live ill *hacks also ,
the ewearse heyeee,-44....,hesi la_a_dread 1 cannot_atzem_to_s_________ _ __ . _ _ _ _
tot toeshestly teatteee -the Decatur as if some *VS itngended._the eneargla - • A 'fflosteit *Catuist.
PIE °flier tompleitioiLthe woe* elf white I caerfitieribrd bet ire --Have lirs. Rimier-Bet bell IR the WWII--
tint *bowing thecae* 'the env. Mita. YOu ever esPerleoted 2 say . *of, pro-. did you manage t3 hirlftbis tat whim
the bandit-ex' he so INK a!gaittst fantail*{ •.
pahrtere'
Ii-gave-ahnost'Instant .rellet - Nothro-
el .Magesine:
twee legrerdieg -teen'', -erteste-
vetriter-eftbaw-h0;--er-eale*-04 Ala tete-
sate friends: were-00pty witeregted...
lhot It would air come out-at the
Octal Of the soft attl--..eilky themes' of her menilloo - •
.-rhee,• to sr og t"lie heir, which. 114.41f fftafleol, %MS filnIA041. 411. laneW- witbdryllarlda UMW.,
Lyach mtties isaisirtt, st seek, 17 beetentne under the broad btim of ,1 Mut far too tatasslo
eases out ttote!,kt pregtet. It le tir est see ware, drawn low- until it a mortal to entre dreams to .worry
-gernzely ----tArteltFood-1-111X-iell., illordosroti betties. guru sot * tare , So Ildr• I beets diersterelt selidest
you the story a to be easily associaloyi with _treader tremble In real life to keep at erste
• rewiessd Wirer -triage yerlit; \j!seihit has. i.e .-ii-WeMer-1 *EWE 'Sew Peahen? forget how $ee M the tbee I tate Vet, rd
ant. cliilharpfi •
Mrs. Smart-I told BBB -
,tier e all ;redetermine. • •
Mrs K -But the/pleas set--
Mrs •ts - oa, ,ti was'qUIts true. Toe
A
4, 101 WI bek hen Ile she Dear
-toe ream/era e.
risiZ by • areal tar we.. .owsit hinds of dot.* .H8
'Two wombs ago 1 we
ME la a dr.a wore awl sot a be
applaation..ausaelffielatell -
. sad eie cusps lug a lane eltil•
-111011, •Inert
/Licit flak NORMAN,
W ismer. 
IlHes IL Stu of irroolilye, MT.
,- eitmwestileee's I &mown*
—inf-Wle'lltnal it4VetuisifelkiW
unit It and it is grand."
Sold by Mak& •
Prick 23c., 500.001$11A1),
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ter the first age&
That's all the time it
takes for Oxicline to
"get busy" with a tor-
d liver, sluggish bow-
els ad kidneys and  $i
weak stomach.
Tones and strsagt—
ens vital organs. -
1'ryjustons5It1eoU'
'OXIDINE •
proves.
spoke tor hiatesis.ciii. ssd
• Fever sod • reliable ressady for
. -,11-aseases chse adorning -
enure anaemic, been&
eltf. At romelk4kki._„..
„PULS 1.111 11_4_ !gig, gess -
— • Items, Tessa.
OLD INDIAN : 11. ALL . A
the WS$ aRusiontiy captures.
Washington, I) C.-0Mcials of tie
Indian bureau hers-are wondering
wbet they shell do with the lone sur-
vivor of (be Vilna tribe of Indiana.
popularly known as the Neils, who
swag raptured near Oroville. Cal, ra
cently. A repoct was received from
- 4.2sarlae L Deets, ea* of Me agoate
• -Nri-olShisis--les-Anossa -
seised that the lone Valet be eared
for by some member of an allied
• Thlie_lt_was mad. Probahlf
would be Hie germ adopted.
'Altleirri year or two?r said Mr.
9111r1s. "be doubtless, would be abi•
Tee first doe. often eateistsbe• (be les id.
siring elasticity elegise, buoancy el body.
GOOD DIGESTION•
w via 21 sate
ng -other people thes-heet of it
--fa a good investment. And beside'
• it may not cost you anything- '
In London 900,000 persons are living
More than two In a room and 25,000
are thin a or
single room. •
Mere Bagatelle. - 
'But, father." said she beautiful gtA
WMelober that as won ia
_  •11i,-te•••
ight.-the Wild Man.
to loole titer bidarelf. tieconie a meas.
her of tire bind mid site as -theY flo 
Tbisehrrie-Yana. Mr Davis believes.
lar the hurt of a group of four aelles,
Indians who for years had lived In
the virtually Inaccessible intuits of
canyons along the Feather river.
Several years ago it party of surveyors
the reports adds, evidently drove them
tempt to find another biding place all
taken a few dayp ago. "He an
pert." Mr. Davis says. In imitating
the Rails_ o_g_t*ir eyealisbovi n
"Rich nothin'I" re lied the stein old_ slurs the Aim game to him
uuks„,---rn be hasn't more thaw "She captuteot-thirLessa-le-ot-the
$3,000,000 to his name." utmost importance to anthropologists.'
says Professor Kroeber of the (Diver-
A well-known angler Peterbor-
The Angler's Ste ally of California. "Ile represents a
dialect that we supposed was extinct.
augh hating obtained a asp's-Vest He is more of an aborigine than any
containing a large number of grubs. -...... tvs tax attliaill we have been studying
placed the nest It thekitchen over for the tem ten yea's..
to kill the grubs so that be could tela hid is se densely-ignoyint that hothem for bait• ....... ___ does not know what money Is, forThe next morning he went le illeg money has been of as much use to 1 the grubs. but on opening the 'Ovals him as It was to Robinson Crusoe. 1 .door a swarm of wasps flew out. Tim Barnes Storme--Ah! me boy, but we .ishi is not very itrong; his musciesovvn waA not hot enough to kill the had the run of our life in Oskaloosa. I
grubs. hut was sufficiently warm to 
grips
 the 
testing
 machine. as hard as Friend-11'm. ain't it lucky they still hurts um
developed,are Dot well and when be 
he can he makes a low :record. tie 
The Doctor-Oh, I ran stop that au Ibate h them.-London Daily Mall. couldn't catch you?
I right. '
VI.--"! was
n of Lifeand=
from uereousness
• other nano
Symptoms,
truly
.ydla E. Pi
Vegetable Corn.
und Intg -
worth mountains of
Id to me, as it
stored my health
ml strength. I
JAI ter 
forget. to ten-
.. y friends -whir
Lydia E. PInkhanill
Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this tryipg period. Cotnplete
restoration to -health Means so much
to toe that for the sake of other suffer.
• trig women I ern willing to make my
trouble public so you May publish
thilletter."- Sins. Cv As BAULI4 re
GranIteville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman's ill/
hairteceived inch wideepread and on.
qualitiedendorsemeuL sio other med..
Leine we know of has such a record
of cares -sicrsis
VegetatdriCenleineed;
Tor riiiiitelhati $O yieirs it has been
, miring woman's 1114 such as inflamma.
tion_ulreratinn  fibriabilumors, irreg.
ularitiee, periodic pains and nervous
prostration, and it is unequalled fog'
I carrying women safely through the
period or change of life.
; Airs. Plnkham, at Lynn. Mass.,
invites all *leis women te wet
be-nor advice. Her advice tattoo:-
sail altraell helpful.
801 1%.-
On* must tmi *deluded. no doubt, te
Understand the more (ampler and dlf.
&lilt kinds of osualesi composition.
Go to the concerts whore -you know•
that the musk Is geed, and that -you'
ought to like it whether you do or not.
Take a music bath once or twice a
week ter a few seasees ses4 wiU
*Set thiteersal Prisselrfer:""'"-
tes.k Part In the sulfra=0111411.i.sissiaLacihmashidcmish_
number of _man so sissilutkir -9-111811.
resiebere of 4us 1::ilty of Teacher,' -*Whim eitibaby ea, four
-Hie honor of loading the male rows.
post and of carrying a banner.
- • "irid you suttee," be asked • friead
aftereard. "What the Inscription was
on that banner they gate tne to
carry'!"
"No, replied his friend, "you ear-
lt as if you wore Ovoid-sem*
^^.• V!' •••• •••• ...JO!' "..11, 41+1111r1.1.11. •••-•-•••  wr_
water Path Micthe but% wouidal
trouble myself about the affectations
Of people who go to Ibis or that serf
Of concerts chiefly berateie It is fa
lovable. Home of these people whom
We think so silly will perhaps ntid,
sooner or later, that they have a dot
mant faculty whirls Is at last waiting
-mist_lbat they_who came_becau
others came, ant began by staring at
• eudiessesii ere-hatenine -siettis
newly found delight. EeerYone of U.
harp under WI-ce or wit
coat, and If it can only once get prep-
•*Ay luting astiused win
outalde__harmaniss. •
DON'T BE MISLEAD
by the claims of unknown makers- or
-dor testimonials of ,ink now n people
the "wonderful" merit of
biltrieg Medicine.
Clet Fealties Proof.
• Write us for a free Kam le Of
• a Pill", a genuine and gentle
Obe of Henn-WM !
promptly retiveir-Ileu.daree,
1ms. cuttalvstion; Indigc
Torpid -LBW. -SUMO Where int. saw 
thisoffer.ang give us the name of a
liable dealer.--hoeses Pharmacy
Merle islaiWrIret.to Have Navy.
Rhode telling was the first stkla to
_create navy or it. own, and caidated
I. Ofie• e --6114Th 40sixteen elenths ef up his Nue
arias wets is a dreadful agate.
eaten,* spread all over his body. We
to put • mesh or cloth "vet holoso
tur Up his hisnila. Finally we m
Hood's Marseparilla and in • fine fecoiths
lie was entirely eared. ?pilaf be is a
healthy boy." Mr.. hie, Lewis. Baring,
name.
Poresperilla cures blood diereses
Leads eas -
tar.'llaritrwrie"It rad," dust kled the NSW. Albaseasteli Wiles celled amossiseas.
'The men vote-erhy
1.114 !Mita AND ti EcTRomEs
MICILLinteue s.a.
-
• USW can't kirk If his monument' limilsremertsval.ues.Le.egnmel
is a Petott Mb.
Man is Stronger —
7 ---11th Siomac
• strong saes Is Mead si ore. No man coo be
strong who hi miderisd from weds Stomach with iss 
etteesquent isdigestioa, or from rime other dimes..
-11-11110 stomach and its associated organs, which
pein digestioo and nutrition. For when the stomach
weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition •_.
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
itrength. When • st—p-'s Mel just right,"
when be doesn't sleep will, hes so eaconifortable
hobos in the stomach sifter spaded, is languid, nervous, Irritable and despond.
'eat; be is losing the nutritioa needed to make strength.
Sack a man should use Dr. Pierce'• Golden Medical
Pi PY. If cures dls ***** of the stomach and other
- anions of diSmstion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.
lariSartstits Hee" otrentiftorne the ItIdaeys. aoarfeltso
IS aorres, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO
HOLE ROD!.
eget afford to scoops M499111101Min or•osostitiste
eine or 'Noire omerosmose evealhough the erpmedsigir • -
--emeriftereby make • little bigger profit. ingredients printed co wrapper. -
W. L. DOUGLA
9.00, 93.50 & MAO SHOES
Aden and Women wear W.L.Doegles show
they are the best shims
for the price. -
he trilltriTalve no other asehe.
Newport: Seeing its success, the con-
... 4
It' execute plans for a colonial navy,
and Esek Ifbpkins, the fleet command-
er-In-chief, .and three-fourths of all
the offfcers were from this state. In
the later war of 1811-1t. was another
who fought the immortal battle on
me
moss Dons the en; at the Point. obis I wino
srs--tar the- street-sterneentiewniPs'- -
thread are not available_ closelle sun- /
brella and bringing the cloth In po-
eition. Insert a small hairphe.in the -I
bole of. the rib, and wind lecertislyi
around cloth. This "first aid to tbe In-
jured" -hi so eMcient _ you wilt be •
tiodaemptedmigtoutheleave. permanently.-Na-
DESERVEDLY EJECTED.
•
"
aCiwasa
First ParristL--WIIII• Owl was • pull
out of the theater last night.
Second Parrot-Wiest for?
First Parrot-Why, he commenced
mooting at the villain. '
FROM TEXAS
Some Cotes .Feete Front the Lase
• Star State. 
talks in high keyed musical tones.
which have something of the plane PIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS
tiveness of a child. When be sits ne 1. 
sisis on hls ankles. lie dips up ! y rile" „slab:CC:tee o.. fir:087 til••
•-crevice-. and esetrootj to Augers._ eing_years._ My face wag the only i _=eftee melees...1P soma _
TO DRIVE 01-1 MALARIA
ARO WILL! Cr THE ATWIRM
Take Me Old ..teenare OW. 1114 TASTELIOSI
 ...___.1.. eat pusses
"I was troubled with aene for threetide aoup with-thre fingers. whirls . met Sem. lbw grows
for- Tktiett-TOW affeetteltit_Cansed great disfigure-
: ment.also Illiffeilalg-bbal-bett -Of &ken-- -Scary-me- hugs-the delude=
-- At---nrol•---ther•--APPolhoolf---nede-bwr44. admire or later -In 1-iffi-inveut atmpimples which later contained white ! thing that wIlletbake him rick.matter. I suffered a great deal caused .
by she itching. I was In a state -of whenever roe in -think of -perple wile
His Specialty.
The Doctor-Feeling better today'
The Patient-A little. Hut my heart
ItNEW-AEROPLANE
Unusual Shape Is Expected to Ob-
viate Present Difficulties--I oven-
Claims Stability.
Paterson, N l.-W. A Gary, of Pat-
lier012, has built an aeroplane which
looks as though it might easily- "make
a noise like a hoop and roll away.'
But it really can't_ Moreover. Mr.
Gary thinks it has solved the problem
of stability, and that Is the chief prob-
hare a
or anywhere before the public. i Toothache. Earache. 
ailment. these is 
and 
used pills and tithes; remedies but ir:SrbeilL'er. "if  slimes
they failed completely. I tbeught of
gia log up when nothing would.help, , lea an right to help others, bat it
but something told me to-try the Cute does:slime ti3 be too busy to stop and
'curs Soap and Ointment I sent for , kelp yourself__
a Cuticura Booklet which I reed carts- I ,
' fully. Then I bought some Cuticura The feet that wealth doesn't always
floap-and Ointment and by following bring happinests lnfiliences mighty fewlem before the flying. machine today.
the directions I was relieved to a few of us to be poor. _
I days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash-
! tog my face, and applied the Cuticura pien..es pen,. oam rucar-costed.
Ointment morning and evening. This easy to take att candv:. reimbite siva invier-
treatment brought marvelous .results ate st ̀ mach:Harr and bowels- Dv. nOt PIM
so I cZintinued with it for a few weeks.
A woman thinks a man is senlible-- and was cured completely. I can ,
, truthfully say that the Cuticura Rem- " "e te"'"er that she 's "'""assle-
- -1 edies are not only all. but more than _t_Itley _rtatin To_tve_...__rsTgneal virtmlowewenstatnirillgrae letinikew
loathing, oarless die gums. 'Mae,* la iithalE111-
ink w. _20th, Place. Chicago. in. um.akamcapam.earea AMA collo. Me A bourn.
  Mar 2R, Alsheegh Guttman 
Mr. Gary thinks his aeroplane has
met the Wright patents and avoided
any infringement of them, while all
tbe other successful flying machines.
1
4.1..11•••=1•1114 •
rroorn-beauttful-fararthoroloTex-
as. where gushing Whigs -mate IA
— form babbling brooks that wind their
• sparkling way through flowery. reareshe
' comes a note of gratitude Mr dears,
Irma -the-cope* habit.
"When int baby boy came to me
aye -Yeare. t- -began la -drialc
Postum, having a feeling that It would
be better for him and me than the old
Mud coffee. t sr.s not
disappoieted In it, for it enabled me, &-
small, delicate -WOMan, to nurse lit
- bouncing healthy ba6Y 14 montbs-
tire Mill hawed
Postern for I have grown fond of it.
- .*, .tind have discovered to my joy that it
. Las entirely relieved me of a bilious
• - habit whtett used to prostrate me two41r I.. cr. three timess-a eear, causing much" discomfort to my family and suffering
to myself.
, . '417 brother-In-law was. cured of
tins:bale constipation by honing off
--eellse-ead Milan Pelltnahr: Iie has be-
- --same even more tentt,et it than Ise
'Ira, of the old mew .
' "la face the entire family. from the
latest arrival t a eltearold who always
a a Thwar-Th :
morning!, up to the head of the bourse,
thiek there le 'no drink so good or so
vrholcsonte. is l'iodiou m Name given
b turn CA-. Rattle Creek, klis„h .
. the Mlle beok..-TheltaId- to
JEglarTelstate4 ki-XIMIMIS':.
- liasto,4-- A siees
Willem Aleemor
-: Fas:a2:2Altialiiishillablwast sit -luta
1 royalty-
! The Wright and other flyer meet frost and was hack en the ground at
' changed conditions, caused by gusts his headquarters ready to report To
, at wind im, en„itte or the other, by etitiiin. the same results would bate
. saralos the main planet at interraw,„takeTt a strong force of cavalry four
' dtate planes If they didn't their ma- -*stirs
chines would skid sideways into the
first air pocket and be verso-keg', sir. It takes an optimist to rejoice II Leading a De's Life.-
fiary'lli michine presents a side riding lite bet that lifter a woman tires Sr -your sugeand-jraye he leads a.
at the ibottom of the- hoop Is which Ye Mom Mt can vat all  the °Mega. -,-- 
..
d gate WoRtalt,
hiss three planes are ender& beings lkil WW1. Irea Ws -tierit-oittgler.w -aoswersa
the center of wink, of kw machiee . untaddiar. ; "Ile conies in alit tikaddy
. . . 
so low that It can't tip wave. It is &Me Me IMMO+ sleeved In retitle' 111114,111111kes himself remfortable by
sow awaiting the building of a !seep Mete beet foot forward because thee the Ike sod sane to be fed-"-Evere-
tredeeetie which-one- le to- f-treddroltmorktne.-----.
Soap and_DIntment are sold by drug- A mat doesn't hie, to Allow town
gists and. dealers everye here, a sam- to know how little be Anoans-
_ iff isionc-Nrinuc -Page bOolKT-Iflitt ----------------
t be. mailed .tresi ea Application to -
Aerial Scout Work.
As an example of what Germain
mill atriben alfead able to
do, the performance of Lieutenant
!Mackenthun recently is cited. --ln a
space of SS minutes Lieuteisaigt Stack-
440CURE-1 A Finethud who was a. tl
ANDARD
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
ThaJawaraswe that goes with an cash-
Med ' ilyour assurance in huyin
-need& late you into my large isdories
-sod show you how
W.L.Douglas shoes are made. you
would then undetstand why they ate war-
trlip hold thekatt.
wear longer Tian any other snake for the price
k The genuine bare W. L. Douglasimanse•and price otarnpad on
If you eann.t obtain W. I. liozglas dio*-• in
7011T tows, write for ratoktugltore seat directfitetory t., go. prepaid W.L.
LOOLVLAS. 1411 Spark St.. brocklora. Ma...
ONE PAIR of T
Sae° .1111111Kil will pottlivalyasolianar
1 la 0 PA Ito. of ordinary leopealtoe•
fist Calor Egoiirts Used Eselosstsig .
_
"When I was a young girl," writes Mrs. Guy Simmons,
of Columbus, 0., "i contracted a bad cold when I was just
entering womanhood. From that time on, I grew worse and
suffered untold pain. Soon after my marriage, three years
ago,. my husband boughtme a bottle of Cardui. I got better
onte,Wvw, after tabrig three bottles, 1 am entirely
well. We bate recoonnended Cardui to out: friends, and
TUEdu --as-long-as-welfii-:-It-is the-best medicine in
tbelirodd for rant* wontan't Ms."
The Woman's Tonic
Have you, too, suffered for years from womanly trouble?
Try Cardui. It may be you-have just begun p suffer such
pains. Relieve the trouble before -it becomes chronic-be-
fore you have endured years of pain. Try Cardui today.:
Cardui has been used for nearly fifty years. The
demand for it has increased every year, until it is now
recognized everywhere, as the standard medicine for Women.
If you suffer from nervousness; weakness, pain in the
head, side --or • c
womanly trouble, get a bottle  • of Cardui_todaf:__ .Youll be.
glad you tried_ ILAN •11111:111MISIONIIIIMIElliet‘lirl ALT.
General ,Tonic. Contains no arsenic°, other poisons. Lerma
-IL
-'PETE
UT-NAM FADELESS DYES
Color wore uilialeteeter sestiraste, (oiors than any otherden OMNI- Pork=c000 frtwim T'sv e waiter tee',t ken sursebseirosatessaa
Ay* say gensieet wilbout WPIanit Joan  itinisi. tot tree twaldst-llow to Biel. sad M 11. outenee beee Cemeraiie,
4
COLT DISTEMPER
NO Waller Ira* bra
tia hundief en" matOg The Ora Mai fta el=a
sis rime lk",14/1‘ titrigett•is fool ars asall ammo grame....., had
twit., es 4.1•1•4•11 lama la a t.151=8VIZ
i"vite."41.rirPtiretr=lo pooltrit gainnals"" =
e.eeeteriale.e. Jena auoiM wa Leaped 111.111111
ihamerais abeeweee!elat. 'bah, O.& O.
 t
•
a the pains and
of p-bad back removed: to be en-
thndy-free from annoying, den- Now is the time to buy a farm. We *can Sell you any rous urinary dizorge 1 ,  . _
w Indy tantty-11•- , -- • ,,, ). - isTra-cren end miler totll ___r grateful: To tell how th a in Kentucky or Tennessee. Come-tOltantOr Hazel cou
. •
ii.; 12 miles from aft, oilier mill. Ibis-
at clung* can be broug rity.  -  ill haall-tiouble standa-40 Wok
capacity. p. boiler. 36 h. p.about n il prove comforting We els& have some of the best merchantile buginess in our Atlas-auternatic engine and all
aders. " fivetnecessary machinery arid fixture*
words to • hundreds of Murray hands for vale. See IIA if you want a good business in -a good,
Tony Shaffer, 422 S. 9th St, below 1.1 a partial Ind: 
hi good; makes a fine grade of
1_,• , • o
town. Office over post office, Hazel, Ky. Keep your eye on us-
•r .141n
caused - 
__L s_ /.4  71‘,440 an- pea& -Howl. bles, shed and hallway, fort Wall and smokehbuse; at pnblie
dence-with cellar, 2 porches. hall: 
r roo :. an up to date 7 room resi.work I have done, together ; -v., 'i'r M'N I A 141.1•4-- ! with hall and porch. cistern, goodthe excessive stooping, no:do
kidneynt cdonmplili,aint, r 6 ,rooril boaset 2 porches" .... II Zaitla - ...' I cross roads; rural route; school,
,
mit ,;..1 8. _ Form of 425 sem. _ 3- n•Ille 'store and churell'nearby,=_The _
....   nd_ciste stab
*. : I, `-- -- Yard' -chaaP - ughotBuctonitnadn:1-soelirnektiroltnerfahine_jL„blnuilslinisessin fliPenior ajtilinn orma'coismapafinye-
_  of - f .4 i„. ''''
...Aland -111Y1, 4. One Sere- Tot near advent land, good timber. newv4ariwrnoin
  _ _
:400.7_a little money. _All for $5_.. 
very Asu'eneickbhletrel"-tudni, good garden, some t=lv lkfrt%-":11*uAIbIii1- 1MhviditrilnEll.t•inUtlhae. --- - 't _ 30:- 200 acre farm 2 mites e
-1.--  
-411- 000. • t .5. Vann of 54 scres..new hem- •-eVIM--b-e anaa-Tenn.: -on pu c
1 I 
getting i nejLi 01 goiwzatmLowerchatulisoLitulate_biusin atr,:m• 
some good 
ontztimstbaehrl!ssialktud4.600.. iflo.ottad;mrujaanldro. uniteoiit,50cy acinresucitrieekva.n taken; n, _ A liew_
MillECIINIIIIIIIIIili '111H111111111411N11•1 -ediii;• ilesa.dwipn'
a v rt s nd mated ago  
I 4,1 I I 0 I I I i
; 
1 1 Wn up• • • it.
ow dos:: tucky of several hundred PoPula-; land onTennesse 4iid .
.
- a I I I i WIPE- -1i5 my delight the first_ • tram Phe wwnder ns 7,1ritur a fronting on state linc4-n_t_rect lull: ,I 
gmwth. rest rolling land; some
------_-_
-
•
-es trivilht me•rad' and as I i fin - 4- 1): a 11131'-
______.
t
'/;eaeatiaerti t_year on 66.000 invest-
• • I I 4 , l• 4'i. • e
1 eerie-, !Ince lying back in a-square block 'frwannaternfinwlifin, thrm4htt" ditylat yrtt_ 
 
;continued talc-1110Ni Amity, • 1 - meat._ _l_n_an u to-date h i• the=reakitr-. .,_. _y _ NI tbors-honepironting_etrthes .„-... .. _ carockbani,-,•2-
leadfd"rfood   11 4-----1411Ftb-rmin 411arci" i-criw.--Zskr,iobl.e fotClic iiirreffenli,linak
r".: 11-5e1 III = in -he-list row/ impr
. - , moom-o-ri-ri bre- ,e-in"i.e spic-c-.---CM-U Tented for _ any led , , g
ohev:StridilygreWlettiruntti ever 
wiffrover lox?. 
ufe-lejtIldiftsrocets.
, moved. Doan"' Kidn P;11- sPace. ' rf-'9°4 -want a Look* good for $1.400. 
. garden.
are worthy ol endorsentent." . 
.
16. Small farm of 7 acres. one 
,.
, ,..e . For sale by all-dealers. Pri 
7: business don't Miss this one. get
;ou, T %pirate. Be quick.
• , ' .
will close half mile south 31. 125 acres 3 milesAtiorth of
,ed skein now used on thiS - wagon in-
new- wire vnee, I 'room box • white. 60-
,
-- in the w n insures 
, 
Lot.of one- a screiorning 
11.211.11.4t1 in ii lb 1111.11 .7-ri. . ,
• • • lb, New York, aole agents for ' 
. s is mine shape. _
ter_-,..
"1-
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• CONSUMPTIVE,S Fil!END- -
PO-MO-NA for chronic or
deep-seated coughs.
PO-MO-NA the upbuilder
Alf wask_andoun eiwn . .- -
tutiona-7- •
warn out after_ the
Age.gesAleadtiesat-Aleirn
sad estt . ...
- Do yo! look pale
--DO you feel pale? -
Do you have a dry hacking
-evolVV--,1---7_
.Does your bronchial . -•
or lungs hurt you --
Try- PO-LIO-NA.
....r-..0.,....
Bead the tonowing teetimonial
"PO-MO-NA DID IT" "
--tons ii-Wrin down and in bed,Illy 'lungs were much effected.
• 1,waia adcioed to try PO-MO-NA
and am glad to say that I am now
to he_imanstdo_ruy _were: - I_able
hiseellader --r--ttre irreliteAc-ii-.‘1,,t. in
builder and long remedy tb.-e.- h.
-on-- -the: -eartir.----Wutddrtgla.ityrPileommoini-je t.-,, A.1.4- op", e...f 0
lug with a run &nib eyoeui .11'
Murray. :Ky.
-- -, 
-_- .......,......
.. - •• This wonderfill remedy is_
, new on Bile by . 
H. D. THORNTON'S: CO._
'•..Druggiss
Sit- vailaiii•
eastand get the highest market price 9. ,Llt. 102x165.- new 7 room ray ro, _. -st- . t i- -- -_--,_-_-_- We aro, • y ing-18e per dozen f,, - hulas°. 1: Tka-cue "4" - - --- - -1-- 6, v-••
I f 
_ _ 
. -"ria,,,,'":. se. 'res-e-f-.:. , 0 :i. slay. w eat an --t. •seco: _
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